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Miners- - Ordered Back to Work on Wilson's Plea FARES Ed
FREIGHT TO

BE RAISED
NEW REVOLT IS

BEING PLOTTED
BY REDS, CLAIM

U.S. Will Join League if
Either Cox or Harding

; Is Elected-Lawren- ce

SUDDEN DEATH
OF GEM BROKER

INVOLVES GIRL

Police Find Diamond Mer-

chant Dead After
"Party" in Flat

POLES AND

REDS MEET

FOR TRUCE
Advances of 20 to 40 Per

Cent Allowed by Cora- - '

merce Commission.

Washington, July XL Ad.
vanee ef 40 per cent la rafread r
freight rates la the east iiper cent la the south, tt per "

cent In the west, aad ti per'
cent la the BouataJa-Paeu- e
territory, were granted today
by the interstate commerce
commission.

Passenger fares were - la.
creased 90 per eent, the amount '
asked by the railroads to help j
in absorbing the KOOoeoOe
wage increase granted the em- -
ployes by the railway laker i

wage beard.
A surcharge of SO cents on rates

for sleeping and parlor cars was
granted together with a 20 per cent.
Increase in the rates on excess bag.
gage and 20 per cent in the rates
on milk.

Elective In Five Days. -
The increase may become effec-

tive upon five days' notice given by
the carriers to the commission and
the public and they must be put
into effect before Jan. 1, 1921. Since
the government guarantee to the
road expires on Sept 1, it is gener-
ally expected that the advances
will be put into force before that
date.

In arriving at the Increases, the
commission placed the valuation
of the railroad properties at $18y- -
900,000, as against the $20,516,000,-00- 0

estimate of the railroad execu
tives. I

Absorbs Wage Boost. ;

The Increases granted by thet
commission are estimated by tt asi

Armistice Negotiations to

Begin Today Soviet
Forces Driving On.

Warsaw, July 31. CBy United
Press.) Armistice negotiations be
tween the Poles and the bolsbeviki
began today. The Polish delegates
crossed the armistice lines at
o'clock last night They were as

sured by the bolsbeviki that the
international armistice rules would
be strictly observed.

Paris. July 31. (By The Assoc!
ated Press.) Bolshevik cavalry
forces have advanced to the east
Prussian frontier, according to a
report from the French- - military
mission in Warsaw to the French
foreign office. Th holshpvik line
extends from Suwalki, 50 miles
northwest of Grodno, more than 60
miles to a point almost directly
north of Warsaw.

Germans and Beds Negotiate!
The bolsheviki have not actually

crossed the borders of Alenstein
and Marienwerder, but are fratern-
izing with the Germans. The mis-

sion says it understands the Ger-

mans and bolsheviki are negotiat-
ing at Suwalki. The northern wing
of the bolsheviki army now is men
acing Warsaw directly from the
north as well as from the east. The
bolsheviki now are 25 miles south
west of Bialystok.

The allied troops in AilejteajinAfln. saHl lt waa the sceoajjuSW8- - fSj8J!P&.- - theiueati
Marienwerder, which ire most-talm- ost nightly parties in which Put in a reHt statement issued

sufficient to absorb tbe wage award!
of the railroad labor board whilhi-,- v

the commission placed at $618,000,-- 1 :

000 and to bring the carriers to the! ,
5 per cent permitted under the
transportation act, v

The commission authorized the
application of tbe general increase!
to the rates on commodities. Spe-
cial rates have heretofore prevail- - '

ed and the charges therefore wllli v.j

be Increased according to tbe per-- .

centage ordered ln the various
groups.

HUGE FIRE LOSS
'

IXMIEAD

TELLS DED

TO RETURN

lewis Responds to Presi- -

"'dent's Anneal- - Exnert" - rr -

End of Strike.

BULLETIN. '
Indianapolis, Ind July SI.

Striking' mine workers In In-lia- sa

and Illinois today were
srerred back to work by Presl-te- at

John L. Lewis, of4he I'nlt-e- i
Mine Worker of America,

li a telegram to every local
tilon In the aflected district, he
Intruded that Immediate meet-bi-g

be called and steps taken
Is get the nun back to work.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 31.-M-

AIk United Press.) John L. Lewis.
international president of the Unit
ed Mine workers, today issued a
formal order directing all coal
Binen on unauthorized strike to
return to work.

Lewis explained In the order
that be was issuing it "in considera-
tion of the request of President
Wilton."

A copy of the telegraphic order
will also be sent President Wilson
a reply to the president's message
hit night demanding an end to the
neap of the Indiana and Illinois

hut. -

"Meetings of your local unions
Ikoald be immediately convened,"
ttt order read, "and action taken
It comply wKh this order without
tether delay.

Men Held Responsible.
"The president's telegram'

the grave responsibility
watch davolves upon every mem-ta-r

of our organization to conform
to proper procedure within our
Mob and to discharge their obli- -

t Uttons to organized society. It
pnermore provides a way to se-- f

consideration of the inequalit-
y i s In the basic interstate wage
i, Ulireement. The word nf th npp- -
b niw ,b vicuKou uiaL n. n 1 1 1 wkkk

Nnf.ftiAB ...til 1cmc mil I mjuUTCUB WUtJU
sr membership' demonstrates their

good faith in keeping their con-
tact

"It Is therefore apparent that
compliance with this order

V out membership will expedite
Us disposition of the question at
Iwie. I earnestly hope that our
swnbership will thus demonstratew Integrity of our union and the
Mredness of our obligations."

Eld of Strike Expected,
Chicago, July 31. (United Press)

of the bituminous coal
fikes appeared at hand today. A

sage from President , Wilson,
tnuding that the miners return

Jj work as an evidence of good
jUt, until the president's commis- -

' (Continued on Page Two.)
i . .&

WO TROOPS.

Ill FIRST MOVE

ttf Rnler of Lower California
Places Forces For Defense

Against Invasion.

Mtjlcall, Lower California. July
movement of troops in

wnse of the northern district of
Jw California, In the reported
"wed Invasion by Mexican fed--

tgoops, were ordered today, ac--"
to Governor Cantu's

Jbe governor said he would bring
Midlers and their families to
wU. where they will be given

training. Another detach-T- "'

about 100 of his best train-!- ..

' baTe Deen ordered to
points near the Gulf of

IS."0, the governor said. These
JJJ the advance guard of ther of defense which Governor

If falsing here, it waa said.
.VD lBdennrisn. nf t m,or riJuriUa .U .1 l.; r,

ata. h ... j
. .M Tl iouyie, American consul.

. IIMIn... - J il.. .
i -- uut mi i ii b i ii a nu luwn
Wormed by American Consul Yost
Jwttytuas that, contrary to re-C- v'

o Mexican federal troops
J JUrted from that point to at-rV-

forces. Boyle, however,
announced that it waa ru-T- r1

t Guaymas that troops tor

JJon had left Mancanillo and

iJlXct PeaeefBl Settlement t
Wco City. July 30 By

Peaceful set-- w

Mt of the dlsDiite between
Jrent de U Hueria and Gov-Can- tu

of Lower CalifornU
J wecast today aa negotlaUons
j. cant la expected to

agree to give up thrgov
"?hlp. officials said. He la un

to be willing to do this
tht Affinal 1st KwiIaI awarn- -

t Lower Californlan.

DEM, FUNDS

ARE TARGET

OF HARDING

Nominee Fires Opening
Gun of Battle in Front

Porch Campaign.

Marion, Ohio, July 31. (By Unit-
ed Press.) Determined to hold the
offensive, Warren G. Harding point-

ed bis heavy guns at the financial
sources behind the Democratic
campaign today, charging that "cer-
tain powerful financial interests"
interested in the administration's
foreign policies, are prepared to
contribute liberally to the Demo-
cratic fund this year.

Harding also served notice that
he is on his guard against any ef-

fort of Democratic leaders to side-
track the League of Nations issue
during the campaign.

Although Harding had resolved to
say nothing on tLe league ques
tion until after Cox's acceptance
speech, he was unable to keep si
lent after the statement of Demo- -'

cratic Chairman White declaring
the league issue is not of primary
interest to the public and express-
ing skepticism regarding the $1,000
limit on campaign contributions
proposed by the Republican leaders.

Must Limit Contributions.
Harding retorted it the Demo

crats have no intention of attempt-
ing a limitation of campaign con-

tributions, they will meet the dis-
approval of the country.

Harding declared Cox has failed

from his front porch.
"The more Democrats attempt to

get away from this question, the
more insistent the country will be
to know what they intend to do if
they are entrusted with the ad-
ministration," Harding said.

Would Level Class Lines.
Marion, Ohio, July 31. In the

opening speech of, his front-porc- h

campaign, Senator Harding told a
delegation from Richland county,
Ohio, today that the greatest use-
fulness of the nation demanded a
leveling of class and sectional bar
riers and a realization of the
interdependence and mutuality of

interest of all people.
The great war, he said, had help

ed toward such a realization,
though there were many ways by
which, in peace time, the rule of
commingling friendshhip and

equal opportunity could be encour-- j
aged. Closer cooperation in indus-
try and complete assimilation of
the foreign-bor- n, he suggested, as
pointing the way to the fuller na-

tional accord.
Urges Tax Readjustment.

Urging also a readjustment of
taxation, he expressed doubt
whether the war-tim- e excess prof
its levy was in harmony with peace
requirements, but added he had not
yet worked out details of a revised
tax system.

"We ought to make wealth bear
its full share of taxation," he said,
"and we ever will. Having this
thought in mind, and also thinking
of the excessive cost of living, I
doubt if the excess profits tax for
war precisely accomplishes the
end we seek in peace. I would
gladly recommend a change, but I
am not yet prepared to suggest an
equitable substitute, though I
should have no hesitancy in asking
congress to seek the earliest pos-

sible solution."
Passes League By.

The League of Nations he did
not refer to directly, but he de
clared the nation's "highest duty is
to cling to the fundamentals on
which we builded to world aston
ishment and hold fast to the na-
tionality which inspired our on
ward march."

No Division in Midwest
The senator urged against class

distinction, and said
, "Here in the middlewest. where

farming is free from tenantry and
holds to the normal way, and manu
facturing is mainly confined to the
plants of that moderate size which
indexes the surpassing fabric of
American industry, we have the
touch of intimacy and that closer
understanding which emphasize the
thought I have in mind."

Warns" Against Legislation.
The speaker warned against too

much legislation. He said:
"There is a growing tendency to

look to government for all remedies,
forgetting there are natural laws
that will operate to correct evils, if
given a fair chance. Oftentimes
well-meani- laws defeat the very
object they are designed to accom
plish.'

. WHEAT NEARS 18 MARE.
Chicago. July 31 (United Press.)
Wheat crept closer to the $2

mark today. On the Chicago board
of trade December wheat dropped
10 cents during the first two hours
of trading, starting at 2.23 and
failing to 2.13.

Attempt to Overthrow
Soviet Rule Not Un
expected By Allies.

Warsaw, July M. (United
Press.) A bolshevik revolu-
tion is reported te have broken
out In Kovno, resulting In ever,
threw of the Lithuanian gov-
ernment. Street fighting was la .
progress when the dispatch was
filed. .

Paris, July 31. (United Press.)
Confidential advices to the for

eign office today indicated there
was ground for belief that an at-
tempt to overthrow the bolshevik
government was being plotted by
leaders of the soviet armies, now
at the high tide of their victory
over the Poles.

Relations between the Moscow -
government and the armies ln the
field were said to be strained and
becoming more so. A serious dis-
agreement was reported to have
developed between General Touch-acevsky- 's

army and Moscow. It
was stated that general headquar-
ters flatly refused to obey War Min-
ister Trotzky's orders to halt the
advance; The general
is surrounded by a staff of very
loyal and ambitious officers, the re-
port said, and the possibility of
their seizing the first favorable
opportunity for a military coup
d'etat is being seriously discussed
in Pans. .

Regard Moscow Orders.
A similar spirit was said to .exist

at headquarters of the eleventh
army , which is occupying Azerdide- -
jan. Staff officers already are in-
clined to disregard orders from
would not be surprised to head
Moscow and well informed officials
here would not be surprised to
head at any time that this army
has cut loose from the Lenin gov
ernment- - and Joined - -- General
Wrangel, the ki leader.

In the Caucasus an ik

spirit was reported spreading rap-
idly among the people as a result
of their treatment by this same
eleventh army. Natives complain-
ed it denuded the country, sending
live stock, crops, oil, etc, to Mos-
cow and pillaging homes.

Czar's Officers Being Used.
Talk of a general military upris-

ing against Lenine and Trotzky and
the establishment of a military gov-

ernment gained plausibility from
the fact that the red army is al-

most entirely commanded by for-

mer regular officers who served
with the czar, and their seeming
loyalty to Moscow has long puz-

zled the allies. Now officials pro-
fess to believe these leaders are
only waiting for a chance to turn
upon the bolhevikl government
and destroy it and that their feign-
ed loyalty is but a means to this
end to give them control of over-
whelming military strength.

The Moscow wireless commun-
ique received here early this morn-
ing announced the reds had cap-
tured, Osovietz and were pursuing
the Poles. Capture of positions
north of Bielstok also was an-

nounced.

DEMOS. SELECT
LEWIS TO RUN

FOR GOVERNOR

Leaders Jubilant Over
Party's Chances With

Its State Slate.

Springfield, 111., July 31. A unit
ed Democracy, speaking through
500 representatives of every county
in the state, this afternoon drafted
former Senator James Hamilton
Lewis as its candidate for gover-
nor.

The Democratic state committee
last night added its indorsement
and Senator Lewis and the full
state ticket as slated today will go
to Democratic primary voters with
tbe mark of party aiproval:

William L. O'Connell of Chicago,
spokesman tor Senator Lewis, an
nounced last night tnat senator
Lewis would accept

The complete ticket as approved
by the conference, follows:

United States Senator Peter A.
Waller, Kewanee.

Governor James Hamilton Lew-
is, Chicago.

Lieutenant Governor Walter
Williams, Benton.

Secretary of State Daniel Vor-hee- s.

Sr.. Peoria.
State Treasurer William Ryan,

Jr., Danville.
State Auditor James J. Brady,

Oak Park.
Attorney General James T.

Burns, Kankakee.
Clerk of Supreme Court George

F. Johnson, East Moline.
Congressmen at Large C. S.

Schneider, Paxton; W. M. Voltz,
Millstadt

Democratic leaders were Jubilant
They said the ticket is the strong-
est in a decade.

Optimism marked every act of
the conference. The bitter fac- -
tional fight in the Republican ' party
leaaers aaia. maaes democratic
success in November certain. : ,

BY DAYID LAWBEHCE. '
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, July 31.
Both the Republican

candidates lor the presiden-
cy may talk as they like concern-
ing the League of Nations as an is-
sue in the present campaign, but
evidences are multiplying that the
United States will within a year be
a member of "The" League of Na-
tions as provided for by the treaty
of Versailles.

Senator Harding may keep bis
position ambiguous in order to keep
the votes of the Hiram Johnson
following and Governor Cox may
talk about reservations in order
not to alienate the people who
didn't like Mr. Wilson's Insistence
on an unqualified treaty, but the
presence of Elihu Root and Dr.
James Brown Scott in the meetings
now taking place abroad to form
a court of international Justice is
looked upon both in Washington
by international lawyers and
abroad by diplomats and states-
men as the forerunner of Repub-
lican policy in the, event that Mr.
Harding is elected.'

IT. S. Bole Bevelled.
Documents which have Just come

to the writer from official sources
abroad describe in great detail the
part that Root and. Scott are tak-
ing in the meetings of the advis-
ory commission of Jurists who were
appointed by the council of the
League of Nations to establish a
permanent court of international
Justice. .

"That the United States," says
one of these documents, "though
not a member of tbe League of Na-
tions, should have a dominating in-
fluence in the formation of the per-
manent court of international Jus-
tice which is to be the cornerstone
of the league, is the great anomaly
of the meetings being held at The
Hague. It is both unexpected and
unusual that a nation which has
so seriously damaired the idea of
the League or Nations should nev-
ertheless tee its own viewpoint and
experience largely predominant in
one of the most vital fields of ac-
tivity of the league.

'The reason is not far to seek.
It lies in the personality of two
men Elihu Root, former secretary
of state, and James Brown Scott,
former solicitor or the state de-
partment and now head of tbe Car-
negie endowment for international
peace at Washington. To their
tact and Judgment is due much of
the direction which the whole com-

mittee is taking as well as the fact
that the court wliiqh eventually
evolves from the deliberations here
will be a court wholly in line with
American ideals and experience.

Do Net Represent America.
"These two mea hold in ' the

minds of European Jurists a unique
position. ' It cannot, be too strong'
ly emphasized that they do not
reoresent the United States gov
eminent in any fiense, for they
have been appointed directly by
the council of the League of Na
tions on the basie of their very
high Btanding among the leading
Jurists of the world. They are
therefore on the same footing as
the other members of the commit
tee, namely, eminent Jurists sum'
moned by an international organ-
ization to perfect plans for a world
court. , 1 - ;

SAYS COX WILL

MAKE IT CLEAR

rhairmaa White Declares Horn.
lace's Speech Will Give Party's

Stud Ob League.

Washington, July 31. The posi-

tion of the Democratic 'party with
reference to the League of Nations,

"will be made ? perfectly : clear,"
when Governor Cox delivers his
speech accepting tne presidential
nomination, George White, new na-

tional charman, declared today in
answer to the inquiry of Senator
Harding as to the party's stand on
the administrationn foreign policy.

Dayton, Ohio, July 31. In addi-

tion to the League of Nations, the
American Industrial problem and
other domestic questions are to
have a prominent place in the ad-

dress of Governor Cox accepting
the Democratic presidential nomi-

nation, according to Information
here today. - "fi.

It was said that a large portion
of the address might be expected to
iti with industrial affairs, with a
view to bringing capital and labor
closer together. Those who hate
talked with the governor said this
is one of his most serious concerns
and they believed he would give bis
views at length.

Works Hard to Fhlsk Speech.

Tin. governor today bent all ef
forts toward completing the ac-.an-M

. address, an he had. a self- -

imnoaed schedule to .V.
CZZZTTintmA this afternoon for
mvrvMm v ' . . .

mmillnr tonlKht to tne nations
7,,

"Nevertheless their position as
Americans adda significance to their
presence, lor the statesmen of Eu
rope are only too willing to recog-
nize the bigness of spirit and view
point which allowed Mr. Root, es
pecially, with his well-know- n po-

litical alignments in the United
States,, to accept an appointment
by an organization (the League of
Nations) to which his own coun-
try, and even his own political
party, has expressed such vehe-
ment 'opposition. Of course, the
tact that he has been willing to
serve is taken, whether rightly or
wrongly, as an Indication that this
foremost of American statesmen
accepts at least the broad lines of
tbe existing League of Nations.

Patterned After Senreme Court
"The committee hai not been

sitting a week before it was possi-
ble to forecast that the court would
follow exactly the lines of tbe su-
preme court of the United States.
This result followed not only from
the logic of the situation, but also
from the presentation of. the an-olo-

of America's court by Mr.
Root It is possible that the same
results wo lid have been reached
without the presence of Mr. Root,
but it cannot be doubted that they
were greatly expedited."

It is a curious commentary on
the situation that only by the fail-
ure of the Lodge reservations in
the last congress was it possible
for Mr. Root to go abroad, for one
of these reservations forbade any
American from accepting any posi-
tion under the League of Nations
without the consent of the senate
and made no provision for recess
appointments in the event that the
senate was not in session.

Is Practical Medium. .

Perhaps the most interesting ex-
cerpt from documents discussing
tbe meetings now taking place In
the council of the league and its

is tne following:
"The League of Nations is build-

ing strongly but not at all spectac-
ularly. A wholly new method of
international cooperation is going
to come out of it. It will not, of
course, be either the creator of
the millenium, as so many of its
friends say, nor the creator of a
superstate, as its enemies feel.
Quite on the other hand, it will be
a very practical and essential work-
ing medium through which the na-

tions can meet regularly on all
matters of common Interest and
draw up a program to be submit-
ted to their respective states for
approval or disapproval."

Nation Will Join Lewue.
The League of Nations, there-

fore, is a going concern; flexible
enough in its organization to per-
mit modification of its constitution
and by-la- so that America can
enter it without fear of being out-
voted or compelled to go to war at
the behest of other nations.-- And
when the political campaign is
over, whether Mr. Harding or Mr
Cox is elected, there are going to be
modifications to reassure the Amerl
can public American membership in
the league looks more likely today
with the prominent part Mr. Root
is playing In its deliberations than
at any time since the controversy
between President Wilson and his
opponents began to becloud the
issue. '

P01IZI EXPECTS

TO START AGAIN

Financial Wizard Prepares to Be.
some Business Get $lMtV

000 Offer for "Secret.

Boston, July 31. (United Press.)
Charles Ponzi, mushroom mil

lionalre, confidently expects to be
doing business by next Monday on
the old basis of 50 per cent in 90
days, he said today. -

The foreign exchange wizard,
who claims to have cleaned up
millions here within a few months
by his financial operations, de-

clared he was confident the Investi-
gation now under way would prove
bis business was on the square and
that the district attorney would find
no reason for forcing suspicion.

Reports were circulated today
that Ponzi would confer during the
day with New York financiers who
were reported to have offered him
$10,000,000 for his business and
his secret of cashing postal reply
coupons through which the Italian
claims to have made his fortune.

Pons! declared there was little
chance of his accepting the offer.

Ponzi announced he had brought
suit for $6,000,000 against Clarence
W. Barron of the- - Boston news
bureau for damages alleging Bar.
roa made libelous statements re
gardlog his business methods. The
writ Is returnable in October.)

FEABS BLINDNESS j BHDS LIFE.
Chicago. Jniy iuanea rress)
Charles A. Hunt.

: . . .mercoan, mriug ww mww,
kilted himself here late yesterday.

Chicago, July 31 (United Press.)
Two members of Chicago's mer-

cantile aristocracy were involved
in the mysterious death here last
night of Samuel T. A. Loftis.

Loftis, president of a widely
known diamond brokerage firm,
was found dead in his flat There
were slight marks on his head and
chest but none to indicate a fatal
wound. .

Roy T. Shayne, son of the late
John T. Shayne, former nationally
known furrier, was another prin-
cipal He and May Woods, whom
he claimed as a fiancee, were held
by police today. They were with
the Loftis when he
died. ,

"He Insulted May and she phoned
me. I went to the flat at once and
Loftis opened the door to admit me.
Right then he slipped to the floor
unconscious and the physician we
called said he waa dead."

Miss Woods disappeared from the
luxurious flat shortly after the

If"'0'""" had left t,iT,w0ffice' ,
' V1? .COr0nerB
ificial to visit the flat at once.

"I'm in a hell of a hole," he told
the officer, urging speed.

Questioned by officers, Shayne at
first refused to give Miss Woods'
name, asserting she was in no way
guilty and that publicity would dis-
grace her.

Flat In Disorder.
Officers found Loftis' richly fur-

nished rooms in dosorder with
broken liquor bottles and glasses
and cigaret ashes : strewn over
costly rugs and ground into price
less table linen.

Loftis was divorced in 1912 and
maintained his home as bachelor
miArtArs Hia hanflekMMr. .Hnlita.

drink played an important part
His dinner to "Ruth Woods," in
which there was no trace of foods,
was a sample of those parties, she
said. '

A sidelight on the bachelor's life
was a note from iis Josephine M.
Hassell, 37, his secretary. She had
a room in the Loftis flat but left it
when the housekeeper went on her
vacation. The note was a wail that
Loftis had insulted ber publicly
and privately. She said she would
not be back.

"I might even have gone on with
you if you hadn't started to drink
again," the note said.

She told her employer she was
taking nothing but two cameo rings
he had given her. "I may have to
sell them," she said. -

Change Noticed In Him.
Loftis' divorce was obtained by

his wife on grounds of extreme
cruelty. His friends commented
on the fact that Loftis' temper al-
ways had been short and that even
his business career had been a ser-
ies of hot and often violent quar-
rels with his brother and other as-

sociates. In late months he had
not made his usual trips w omces
ln other clties but had remained at
home and friends noted a change in
his physical condition.

Shayne, held by the police, is an
advertising solicitor. He was
forced out of the business founded
by his father, about a year ago. His
wife died six months ago.

Dies After "Friendly Struggle.''
Chicago, July 31. Miss May

Woods, a pretty hotel cashier, who
was alone with Samuel T. A. Loftis,
head of the diamond firm of Loftis
Brothers, when he died suddenly
in his luxurious apartment last
night, today told the police that
Loftis crumpled to the floor dead
after they had engaged in a "friend-
ly struggle."

Although the police believe that
the diamond merchant died from a
concussion of the brain, probably
caused by a fail, they are not satis
fied with conflicting stories told by
Miss Woods, and Roy M. Shayne,
son of a late millionaire merchant
who also is being held pending the
inquest

Say He Tried to Attack Her.
Miss Woods, who described

Shayne as her fiance, said she was
called by Loftis to his apartment
yesterday afternoon, that they
danced and drank, together, and
finally Loftis attempted to attack
her.

"We were having a playful strng
gne," Miss Woods declared, "and
my attention was momentarily dis-
tracted from him. The netx Instant
I was startled by the sound of his
body falling to the floor. I was at
a loss to know what to do and
rushed to the telephone to summon
Mr. Shayne." - .

Stories Differ.
According to 'Shayne, he reached

o'clock when Loftis opened the
the Loftis apartment, about
o'clock when Loftis opened the door
to admit him and suddenly crump-
led up on the floor. As soon as
Shayne arrived Miss Woods fled
from the apartment.

In the meantime Shayne called a
physician and when he arrived the
body of Loftis was cold, indicating
that Loftis had been dead for some
time. Tbe police are convinced
that Loftis died while he and Miss
Woods were atone.

and
ly French, will be held there until
the situation clears, although their
plebiscite duties have been com-
pleted.

Frenchman Given Command.
General Romer, commander of

the first Polish army, which suffer-
ed most severely in the vital region
northwest of Warsaw, has been re-
lieved by General Joseph Haller.
The advancement of General Haller,
who commanded the" Polish divi-
sions in Prance and is French
trained, is the first step in the re-
organization of tbe Polish army
which waa begun by the Anglo-Frenc-h

mission yesterday. All the
important technical services are be-
ing taken over by French officers
and advisers and large authority
has been placed with all tbe staffs.

SEARCH RUINS

FOR SIX BODIES

Philadelnhia. JnW st.mn4fH
Press). Search was being made I

today for the bodies of six persons
oenevea to nave lost their lives in
a - fire which destroyed the cigar
factory of Sigmund C. Mayer & Co.
last night with a loss of (500,000.
The bodies of a girl and a man
were recovered shortly after the
blase was checked. Four persons
were injured.

The coroner was expected to in-
vestigate alleged absence of fire
escapes. Heavy wire screens on
the windows were reported to have
prevented four women on the third
floor from making their position
known to firemen. -

LATE BULLEIliisj

Bloomington, I1L, July 31.
(United Press.) After a two
days' session here, agent "tele-
graph operators and towenuen
of the Chicago & Alton rail,
read voted unanimously to re-
ject the recent rail board wage
award aad to demand a rehear.
Im, a strike being the aJtcrna-th- e.

I0M01L July SL fruited
Press.)- -! detachment nf th
royai reamers, numbering
about one thousand men, wits
field guns aad war materials,
lauded today at Queeustowu,
Ireland. They were carried to
their destinations by motor
trucks, the railway men refus-
ing te transport them.

(rnlted
Press.) Befehevtk troops have
captured Bleljstok aad have
reached BresULlUvsk, accord-la- s;

to a Meaeow wireless dis-
patch received here today.

ineoeu engines to
eeal Is serieulv hmmM.

the harvest fa central
Tteusklssr at aaia mmA

' la full rsefresa.

New Orleans, La., July tl
(United Press.) One section of the
immense Appalachian warehouse
containing 30,000 bales of sisal was
burned here last night. ' The fire
raged several hours before the en-

tire fire fighting force of the city
was able to subdue it. The loss was
estimated at $1,500,000.

VILLA WANTS TO
EDUCATE MEXICO

AT OWN EXPENSE

Mexico City, July 31. Francisco
Villa, enroute to Torreon to com-

plete .his surrender, has wired de
la Huerta asking permission to es
tablish an agricultural colony at ;

Nieves, building homes and schools ;

there. He said he wished to pro--
mote education and literacy in
Mexico, at his own expense. The
request probably will be granted.

NEW TORE POLICE
CONTINUE SEARCH : !

OF LEROY, SLAYER (

New York,' July 31. (United
Press.) Acting on the assertion of
Patrolman Leo Trumbull of Detroit i

that Eugene Leroy, husband of the
woman whose nude body was found ,

in a trunk shipped here from De--
troit, had been seen in New York!
the day before the body was found, j

authorities here today instituted a,
search for Leroy, who was said also i

to have used the aliases "O. J. s"

and "O. J. Wood."

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Sun-
day. Cooler tonight

Highest yesterday, 91; lowest
last night, 70.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 5 miles
per hour. -

.' 12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
yester.'yester. today

Dry bulb temp. ...90 t 83 , 72
Wet bulb temp. ...72 64 66
Relative humid. .,42 3 '72

River stage, 6.2, a fall of .7 in
last 24 hours. . .

Elver Fereeast.
River forecast Slowly falling

'taxes in the MissisaiBDi Will con- -
tinue from below Dubuque to Mus--

icatine, until heavy rains occur,
, j.M.8HEBlEBleteorologist, ,

II


